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  OPINION  

Is Golf An Endangered Species? How a 500-
Year Old Sport Can Disappear
By Harvey Silverman, Contributor, Golf Business

It might take years, decades, centuries, or eons for a biological
mass to become extinct. But here’s the thing – extinction
eventually occurs. Political forces in my state of California are
initiating golf ’s endangerment with something called AB-672.
If passed, this new law would circumvent California’s
seemingly sacred Public Park Preservation Act of 1971. It
would place all California municipal courses, which make up
22% of the total course count, in the crosshairs of politicians
and developers (some joined at the hip) looking to carve them
up for housing. Yes, California needs more housing, especially
a�ordable housing. What makes this law egregious and
dangerous is the singling-out of municipal golf courses – all
other open and public green spaces will sally forth with legal
protection. But what happens if AB-672 becomes law? When
would targets be placed on privately-owned daily fee and
private clubs? ...  READ MORE >>

  SPOTLIGHT  

Entrepreneur Stanley Campbell Brings Data
Expertise To Martin Downs Country Club
By Steve Eubanks, Contributor, Golf Business

The purpose of data in golf is not to store a wealth of
information. It’s to make life easier and more e�cient; to
build a stable customer base rooted in service and
understanding; to drive revenues through relationships and
manage expenses in a way that keeps the business healthy
and everyone involved happy. That concept of data was
nothing new to northern Virginia resident Stanley Campbell...
READ MORE >>

  FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY  

>> NOW OPEN: Register today for Golf Business Conference
2022, the largest annual gathering of owners and
operators (NGCOA)

>> ForeUP Announces Acquisition of 1-2-1 Marketing   (The Golf Wire)

>> Renee Powell is �rst to be honored with World Golf Hall of
Fame Charlie Si�ord Award  (Golf Digest)

>> PGA of America O�ers Short-Term Employment
Opportunities in Support of 2022 Major Championships through
PGA JobMatch (PGA of America)
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Oasis Golf Club: Partnerships are the Key to Success
The golf industry is still booming, despite or perhaps even
partly due to the pandemic. Data from the National Golf
Foundation show that total rounds played nationwide in
'21 is tracking ahead of 2020's numbers... READ MORE >>
 

The Resort at Longboat Key Club: Planning Strategically
and Measuring Results
Love of travel is a common thread among many golfers.
The opportunity to test one’s mettle beckons from a
myriad of courses across the country and indeed the
world. Resort golf o�ers a spectrum of beauty and
challenge, most often with amenities for families as well
as golfers... READ MORE >>

Think you know what it takes to own
a golf course? Know anyone aspiring
to purchase their own club? Click
here to access NGCOA's new guide

So, You Want to Own a Golf Course?

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help

your golf course business thrive. You
can now also READ the transcript

from our latest episode!

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide

members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research

content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-to-

business news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe. 

The views and opinions featured in Golf Business WEEKLY are those of the authors and do not necessarily re�ect the position of the NGCOA.

This email was sent by Golf Business. To unsubscribe and/or manage your email preferences, please click here.
Resident of Canada or the European Union? Click here to give us your consent to continue communicating with you.
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